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ISSUE
TITLE/PROGRAMMING DESCRIPTION DATE/TIME

DURATION
Children's Issues Focus on the Family--Helping Our Kids Manage Technology Well – I & II

Screen time is a battle all parents face, but we have to balance appropriate tech
use with healthy boundaries.  Dr. Gary Chapman and Arlene Pellicane reveal how
technology is changing our kids—impacting the brain, relationships, safety, and
emotional health. You’ll get some practical tools to connect with your children in
their tech-driven world

April 19 -20
8:00 pm
0:30:00

Focus on the Family--Understanding Your Teen’s Behavior - I &2
You CAN understand your teen…and how they think!you learned what’s going on
in your teen’s brain from a neurological perspective, how to understand your teen’s
emotions, and the impact of puberty and hormones. Your teen’s brain is rapidly
growing and developing, and they need your compassion.They took a look at brain
science and why conversations often result in conflict. We’ll also discuss what to
do with a disrespectful teen, how to adjust expectations, and how to help your teen
navigate peer pressure.

April  29 & 30
8:00pm
0:30:00

Focus on the Family--Understanding the Root of Your Child’s Misbehavior - I & 2.
Have you ever stopped to consider YOU might be the reason your child
misbehaves? Parenting expert Dr. Kevin Leman [LEE-mun] uncover the root
cause of whining, backtalking, and tantrums so you can transform your home.

May 12 -13
8:oo pm
30:00

Parenting Todays Teens --Mark Greston--It takes time for any person to work
through grief and loss. But with teens, it's especially hard to know how to help
when the'er mourning. Mark offered a list of do's and don's when dealig with teens
who are coping with loss.

May 22,          9:00
am
30:00:00

Envionment and
Pollution

Here in your Home Town--Relying of region wide excessive heat warning: the
signs & symptoms of heat exhaustion /heat stroke, directive to call 911 in such
circumstances, and the Health dept. recommended means to cope with the heat
and stay safe. All effected  coverage areas cooling shelters and locations are
listed and their operational hours.

6/25/2021---   19;00
6/26/2021--11:27:09
6/27/2021--10:24;28
6/28/2021--9:06:19
0:16:08



American Humane Society -- Local Shelters. Support for humane animal treatment
of canine and feline strays and recovered animals.

ROS               4/1/21
-5/15/21  0:00:30 x
52

Family
Releationships

New Life Live On Air Family Relationship advince and counseling from  panel of
Christian professional. The panel include profeeions Hosts of New Life Ministries
and guests from the health ,medical and social professional community. They
answer questions and walk callers through various family and relationship issues,
including community issues as they arise in the news

Mon-Thurs 9:00 pm
Sun 8:00 pm
0:60:00

Focus on the Family-- Improving Your Marriage as a Blended Family Couple - I &
2,  You do checkups for your car and your health — but what about a checkup for
your marriage? On the next “Focus on the Family,” Ron Deal wants to help you
assess the health of your relationship and give you practical tools to improve it! A
great discussion for all, but especially for stepfamily marriages April 7&8

8:00 pm
0:30:00

Breakpoint--John Stonestreet--Should We Dismantle the Family? This week The
National Council on Family Relations hosted a webinar entitled “Toward
Dismantling Family Privilege and White Supremacy in Family Science.” According
to researchers, structures of public life in the United States—such as government
support, healthcare, and education—that implicitly advantage nuclear families (two
people committed to by marriage raising children) disadvantage other family
arrangements. For these scholars, this is an example of privilege rooted in white
supremacy. The nuclear family works for the good of women. No amount of
webinars on “dismantling family privilege” can erase the fact that women
exclusively bear children and women are disproportionately disadvantaged when
families break down and they are left to care for children on their own.
Why would these webinar scholars want to disadvantage women on purpose?

May 13
6:45am , 11:00am
5:30:

Government

SSI Get fo Know Us.-- Spot shares life events and related Social security
services related to them, including loss of a spouse or other famiy member, getting
married; beginning a new job; and when the "unexpected" happens. Invites
listener to visit SSI online website to get aquainted, sign-up for SSI options. Spot
funded by us tax dollars.

ROS
5/28/21 - 6/29/21
0:00:60 X5

Health  Concerns Focus on the Family--How to Help a Loved One with Depression. Steve
Arterburn knows firsthand what it means to suffer from depression. In addition,
he’s counseled thousands of others who’ve struggled. He helped you better
understand how to be “present” for your loved ones and help them heal from
depression.

May 5,
8:00 pm
0:30:00



Courage Through Cancer--PSA--Courage Through cancer ministers in Jesus
name to people in our community and across the country who are without hope ,
hurting, alone, afraid or grieving due to the impact of cancer in their lives.

ROS
2/16/21-5/ 30/21

Men's Issues Fatherhood-- Children of various ages share what they expect a "good dad" to be
and do. Spot constructed to show the importance of a Dad's daily involvment with
his family & children. Offers a fathering weblink and other resources to any dad
wanting to improve family relationships. Produced by AD Council

ROS
5/29/21 - 6/30/21
0:60:00 X19

Parenting
Parenting Todays Teens--Watching for Drug Experimentation  Could you be
missing the warning signs of drug experimentation?

May 24, 2021   7:45
am, 6:45 pm
00:60:00

Parenting Todays Teens--Boundaries--Children need boundaries in order to
grow into healthy, mature adults.

May 10, 2021
7:45 am, 6;45pm
00:60:00

Religion &
Religious
Instruction

KSCS-KACW-KBSG Prayer Time Addressing the prayer requests ot listeners
thoughout SW Washinton coverage area. Responding to e-mail, letters, phone
calls and office visits of listeners expressing spiritual concern, physical needs, and
praying with them for answers.

Daily on-going
3 x 0:20:00 M - F
5:45am, 12:25pm,
11:25pm

Social Concerns
Focus on the Family--Finding Freedom from Addiction - I& 2  Dr. Gregory Jantz
discused various forms of common addictions and what drives people to them. He
also shares about some of the dynamics of addiction in the Christian community -
and the fear and shame that’s often associated with it. Hope and healing for
families. He’ll talk about sexual or relationship addictions, ways to manage
technology, and more. He also tackles tough questions about intervention for
family members refusing to seek help. Hear about God’s forgiveness and grace,
available to all

Jume 9 & 10
8:00pm
2 x 0:30:00

Breakpoint--John Stonestreet--In California, Hundreds of Men Transfer to
Female Prisons. John talked about how letting men move into womens prison
could affect women inmates.

April 20
6:45am, 11:30am
0:4:54

Breakpoint john Stonestreet-Banning Critical Race Theory? --Commentary --
Educators importance of teaching about critics of Marxism and other forms of
socialism–such as Hayek and Solzhenitsyn. It’s important that I do that, not
because we tend to agree with them, but so that students are presented with the
best arguments on competing sides. Professors who expose students to the views
and arguments of thinkers on one side and fail to expose them to the best to be
said on other side violate a sacred trust. Whatever our views, the educator's  job is
not to indoctrinate our students; not the job to tell them what to think. Our job is to
encourage students to think deeply, carefully, critically (including self-critically),
and FOR THEMSELVES.

June 14,
6:45am, 11:30  am
0:4:54



ParentingTodays Teens--New Kind of Bully---
 How to be aware of—and protect your kids from—online bullies

May 7
7:45 am, 6;45 pm
00:60:00

American Humane Society-Local Shelters--Celeberty Vivika Fox shares
100years history of American Humane Society, and the startling data numbers on
the feline 7 caines abused, euthanized or otherwise destroyed annually in the USA
and encuraging use of and support for local AHS certified and affilliated humane
shelters

ROS 4/1/21 -
5/15/2021
0:00:30 x 52

Ending Hunger Now--Ad Council produced spot on national /regional hunger
crisis due to current economies and pandemic, including issues of homelessness,
unemployment and medical impact on families. Includes testimony from named
individuals and families in WA state, West cost and USA . Encourages support of
hunger relief programs including local shelters and food banks to end hunger in
listeners' area.

ROS
5/28/21 -
6/23/21:60X7

Science &Tech BREAKPOINT John Stonstree-- Commentary:  Artificial intelligence is one of the
“new normals” of contemporary life. Every time we access data on the web, every
customer service call we make, and every ordering process we start involves not
just using, but communicating with, a machine. Smart phones, smart cars, smart
networks—artificial minds are now the gatekeepers of information, transportation,
and commerce. At the same time, there’s real doubt as to whether machines are
anywhere near matching wits with their creators. For example, it’s estimated that
about 95 percent of brain activity involves what are called spontaneous
fluctuations, or neural impulses, independent of both conscious thought and
outside influence. That’s a problem that shuts machines down. As the Salon piece
puts it, “For computers, spontaneous fluctuations create errors that crash the
system, while for our brains, it’s a built-in feature.

May 18
6:45, 11:30
0:04:55

Here in Your Home Town--"LNI WA Workers Memorial Service"-- Wa State L&I
hosts a worker's Memorial Day ceremony each spring to honor those who have
died the previous year from job related injuries or illnesses. Due to Covid-19 L& I
and KACS co-operated to include a broadcast from KACS network, rather than the
usual in-person ceremony for the public in the capital city. recognition given to all
of the 100+ workers who passed away, especially those frontline and emergency
workers who lost their lives wile working in essential services such as hospitals,
long-term care facilities, prisons , food services, ER and first responders. Live-
service recorded and broadcast by delay. Featured L & I, Private sector,
corporate, union and civil leaders giving speeches representing their sectors. The
traditional bronze bell is rung once for each worker who died.

April 28, 2021
17:13:04pm
37:33:35

Women's Issues Focus on the Family--Developing Your Leadership Skills as a Woman--
Leadership is a key narrative for women right now—whether it’s in the workplace
or in the home. Deborah Pegues [puh-GAY] examined the special innate qualities
God has given women and how those characteristics can be honed to make you
an effective leader and woman of influence.

May 21
8:00pm
0:30:00


